
juNioRscARRy 11[fll(►Y1i1itCHELLING TO BE 1825 

MMENCEMENT SPEAKER 

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 1925 
Recitation Sthedulee for 192620 (find all year) must he fled 

In the Regletear'e office by all Junior.. Sophomore. and Fretheiso be-
fore emirate...es bele. 

All examinetioes sea aid fu Clam 11a11, beensing  •0 0 A. 13. 
Seniors will meet ie Room No. 14 Junior. Ia Rome Noe, 6 and 6, 
Sophomore. In Reece No. 4, Fred.. in Room Noe. I and 2. 
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MARIAN TELLS OF 
WERE OF NORTH 
rIBUID DiEnti 
Noted Explorer 

- 

Speaks on 

Life and Habits of the 

Eskimo 	• 

MOVIES SHOW ANIMALS 

Captain Donald B. hiacIlillan. the 
hot. Arnie explorer.mtdreaeed a es-
pdty andienee In Robert. Heti NM 
Wednesday wader the sample*s of the 
Sclentifie Seriery on the mitten. 'My 
Winter 	Mirth Greenland:. 
CM.. Mean. nhowed Moe 

moving  Menem which be had tthen 
an mediae for the esik They 

.tsar. not Mete Mmelethble de. of 
Aretic scenery. het-then tiotmops of 
Wen. and plenteind typical scenes 
hem Malmo life, • Protheinter. i• the 
pkepne. he pit in second of the 
radio rommuldeationeenede poseible 
for their small set by the re...ration 
of the etnerkan Rollo Relay League. 

A norri.pleture of • herd of musk- 

at
which Gamin MacMillan ohm.. 

atiot ME ma shown. Thi• is the 
only photo.raph of dose animal. in 
existence. It shows the herd at a 
NM.ee of only lift.rt feet, Mateline 
Is a circle, with their heads oate-rherg-
lag  at the de. The• pieta. ma be 
trammed by one of the buil, who 
came out and =melt. the camem 

Captors Yea. Magee 
The  party succeeded M roping one 

of the calves, which was Mom buck-
ing  or lumping  up and landing on Ica 
hack. • Mi. Perolier to the emoiox. 
The pitturas revealed the MI three 
Men later, entirely tamed. Captain 
MacMillan eald that it sae char...Om 
Mt of an Arctic ...la 

U. Whale Oil Ae Feel 
The era Me of the far north iodides 

wt 	fish but raverel !Teethe 03 ova 
mainmale. The whale le perhaps the 
newt Amami. 00 theee. The Mgt.. Of 
of Ike "Hawdoin,” fee verad oldeh 
med. the 	 north. will barn 
. 7 kW 01 oil. When a she 
MRed the feel tanks can he rept...bed 
win inteMte-Odd entices of whale on 
thus obtain.. 

A RON Newspeper 
TM red= operetor era...bibbed a rec-

ord of over elite thonnand Mies with 
the Stile 100 watt era at hte Moose% 
Daring  the tong Arctic night he hexed 
mute from Texas, 010110 0, England 
Mid German. De wee in coMfoot con, 
Otithic.tion with Chicem and the A. R. 
IL L Radio furnished the gene with 
• daily paper. 

Cep.. !McMillen la omelette-to get 
back to bia wait in the north and he 
expo. to MI with the same mew 
next June. In eddition to .thering 
IntarKing dataion &Alm, Capt., 
Mathitithie le making observations of 
megnetie ithetiontem for the gown, 
meaL TM "Howdoin. will be atom-
panted by two nerd airplanes on I= 
rient roetrge which wilt tole Bide trim  
to prove or disprove the exiethora of 
the disputed Crocker Lend 

DEBATE AWARDS MADE 

ear e, Nerthe

- 

di and Mead to 
RM.. Ka. 

Ate meeting  of the Debating  Coun-
cil held last week, the new debating  
key awards were ordered for Barton, 
75;  Lord, '25;  Randall, '26, end Wed, 
76. an fear hf theme teen IMO par-
ticliteted in over three.foerthe of the 
Vey., debates for the past two teeth. 
Perticipetion In at least three-fourths 
of the herder debate. for two years 
le the requirement Lid down by the 
Coon. for the sward. except in the 
me af Renters, where en eeeeption 
my be made. 

It wee decided that the speakers 
for the Lafayette Debate mold include 
Mead, Berton mid Lord. Mmthall, 
the other remoter epeaker, will be on- 
WIs to participate betglthe of a tenni. 
Wrath with W.I.an that week-end, 

HOME PLAY 

end 
DANCE 

Friday, April 24 

at 8:15 o'clock 

Muds by 
The %turfman* 

Reserved Snot, $1.50 

F. C. Bartell. Jr., Mar. 

CHEMISTRY CLUB MEETS 

Dise••••• New Prem. for 
MINN= Weed AN.. 

The New Seethetie Method for mak.• 
to( woml aleo001 st we-teortli It'. 
=melting price sou dtmemd by 0. H. 
Moue et a meeting  of the Chemical 
Glob held last Friday. M.O. took 
or the notens sad method• of preven-
tion .r dust expiration. In Sour MIN 
end other fartnries, and E. P. Lang 
explained the 1,11.1 theory of follies 
Lion. 

Thie theory identifies the distribu-
tion of noneonieed molecule. In. . 40.- 
Nam with the dletribotion of the 
molecale. in a erratal. The theory j. 
very =Mont from the other mini. 
beetle, hod while to ben out yet been 

proved, myth there to • remark..le 
nrarament between theory and mPerl-
mem] data. 

The new method for producing wood 
deohoi has reduced the price to 111 
vent. e RWen. The Moth. MINIMA 
in merely mowing carbon monoxide 
and hydrogen over retai7mx 	ethe 
mirtnally developed m Germane, but 
hoe been perfected in Fran.. 

MILER AND HOCK TO 
LEAD NW CLUBS 
Each Man Is Well Qualified 

for Position; Both Are 

Prominent 

Meets af. Hiner um/ Fr.. J. Nock. 
both of the some of 1920, were -elected 
Met week to the leadership of the Lee 
momenta] and {Glee 	ellited. 
tinily, by a mnimIttee ettraPened of the 
president et the Cap and Belle, the 
eosche. of both Jamie. Clue, the new 
end retiring Manager. sod the leader of 

yeeSa Glee Club. 
Miller bee led the Inwromeetal Club 
through an extremely goecereful sea-
InVIN sifter nerving as pianist in that 
organisation in thetwo previon. year. 
Nock made the Oise Club in bin eopbe-
more year and has • wider knowledge 
of mule tban perhem  any one left In 
Oho ellatle: 

MOM Premhallt Flgara 
In addition to his work in the 11.1- 

cal Glebe, Miller bits taken a farce 
part in andererathmle affair. and has 
been • premiere. member of hie clam 
He wee the fine president of the oboe
of 1026 in him Nednuan year end 
chairmen of the Hosing  Committee 
dude. the NM year of that ottani.- 
doe's exietenee. 

He bee been • regular member of 
the Student'. Council and ha. urged 
hie torn on the Campus Events Com-
mittee. He was elected to Beta Rho 
Sigma Mt year and Is a member of 
the Junior Prom Committee. 

Nock ha• oleo been hoe, aloth he ett-
Med college three year. ern  and not 
the least of his acrompliehments has 
been Chet of coludatolly (Akio. honors 

a Corporatioe Scholar. Ho his born 
on the Glee Clob for two year. Ind 
played first nteedefln in the Inlet.- 
mental Club tiering the pan season. 

He he been averded hi. numeral. 
in fmthall sad he. been on the so.d 
in the rapacity of half-back for three 
rma. 

DORTON DELEGATE TO 
INTERCEEGE MEETING 
Haverford 	Representative 

Will Write Special 

News Article 

Hoth 1100100. 7& was ralerted by 
the Student*. Council to represent TINM 
=ford at the Third Blenethl Confer- 
• on UndorgradoeteActivities to be 
bold Of Cornell Univereity on May 1 
cod 2. This 	woo In response 
to on Invitation Near ant (rant Canaan 
to more then sixty colleges mod mi. 
rarsitlee thromthant the country. Dor-
ton .11 write • apeciel article for The 
New. upon hie return. 

The find two conferences were held 
in 1021 and 1923 at Ithesmh.ette Inv 
Mitute af 'Technology and University 
of Penneehmete. meltraticely. The 102/ 
gatherer  wee merely an elpertmeet, 
but proved to be to succe.thl that • 
mooed one wee coiled in the spring  
of 1022. - 

Ceeferewro Alm 
The calling  of the 1025 perky mei= 

th1 entrenee on a regular and normal 
mime which win ham wermaneet 
coethnumee of the movement For the 
minim of math. the problem of 
Mk. Me mum Haleelly. the con-
fer.. a. bran divided Into km 
group. atm each on Ike (plead/31e of 
athletic.. death. dramalith Med m-
ated chi.: Made. SOPernmant;  end 
Cadent Pohlicatiche 

OVER SENIOR TEAM NI 

Marshall and Mead Win Cue 
for Recognition of 

Russia by U. S. 

JUDGES GIVE 2 TO 1 VOTE 

The Junior. clothd off a 2.1 &olden 
In the annual Jimlor•Seolor debate held 
in Robert. Flail Menthe 000011$, April 
O. The debate was evithmt 
tith one of the domt end florae An-
fully fought. from the point or deer of 
the weaker, diet his bees ptheented 
et Reverfoed for s eomirimelde period. 
Over hell the Jailor claw ettended 
eith a fondly Wrinkling of Senior, 
Sophomore, and Fr.... 

The meseen wem "Resolved. That 
the United thate should terogidee the 
praseht government of Regain" The 
wined. &throned, side um tot forth 
he Iderthell and Memel, 76, with Bor-
on, '20. whir  se alter.te, while the 

negative wee defended by Lord end 
Barton. both of 1025, with !Niftier as 
their alter... 

- DehatiNg  Caa. Colnineete 
Xeleth.td Snyder. debating  omit 

aid heed of the English depertment. 
when asked M. opinion of Ole eon./ 
effalr. remarked: "It owe the beet 
student delude I hare heard la many 
Tem. All four of the wreakers were 
meter. of themselves. and their mate-

only madder of Itheralf .d Ida mater 

rid, but It ramed to be the come 
of opinion fleet bit. Reed 	t 

Oat of the Whole =tune.. welt.' 
The debate me opened IV Mad. Of 

the Jutdor tem. In hie opening  mi-
dterm Ile. acconnallethed the ye. 
dttSnoIl task of removine 	Intl. 
Bolelievisee' complex to which moat 
people la this country ere etthhen, doe 
to pre. prepagendo. 

thialbl• Penal las. 
Barton, of the negative, followed 

with the nrgronent that the real 
then behind the Howdah mu nk. wee 
n

 
mood one •nel that the Coked Mate. 

Would not recognise Roma broom h 
would be • recomildm of commotion. 

Mendell continued the opening ad-
dre. of the affiromtive he ItoiMi. out 
that eminunim wee • pmduct of ee 
abnormal condition and that the quick-
eet deb to end communism. as it to 
known in Hu.la. le to again have deei. 
lop with her people and .1,1 Fp the 
rehab011ation of bee 	tile. Mar- 
shall ethimed du, • comprehensive re-
port such se the Dow. Nan could only 
come though the rhannei of recogni-
tion and the confereece table. 

Claimed lllll  milent 
fowl due. the main Wrack. of the 

...log  and once more raiowl the morel 
Inge, e, "B slide from the moral Owe 
theedven,. saki Larch It would not be 
either mikleally or economically ex.- 
dientM ...NO the present goverw 
Meet of Busefa. It ift not • COVernialent 
of the people, but • dietatorthip of • 
minority party." 

Hmten Waited the rebuttal. for the 
negative by apin 	Mega on the 
moral Moe behind the recognition of 
Bowl. It wee Barton's MIMI that 
the Rood. Government hes as Ito elm 
propaganda and that the TIM. Stat. 
meld cheek web effort. only by re-
Amino recognition 

peoneranse Ned Mere' IMP. 
abirshall, In =dog the conch/dim 

wee. of the evening. endeavored to 
meet the ne.lire on the snored. of 
the moral Mee. He claimed that the 
real moral Mae behind the emoreitioti 
of Roods was whether or eel we should 
reromthe the pm... 	 end 
then extend a helping  hand of guidon. 
through the otierdifw method of the 
roeferettee table. 

Aidnu .e g ::1.7:11 I* Ma".  MN Ea 
FAis 	Sehellino•  the man who Lee 

,been picked to aloe the 110I5 sred.tion 
Melrose, bee hod long .d letete•tht• 
moteer in the field of letter.. He wa. 

r

r.,,
rn in New Albany, Ind.. ip 	end 

hog  been a ',Aden. of Pluledel-

Eater.'  the Unimrskty of Penottyl-
M. it. • wehomme In 1078, he on 

lertlon to litethee ehth'IS.t. 
rthairmen of the Clue 110.0,4 moi-
e end C/a. Poet On taking  his 

, B. he catered the Isw School end 
16t0 wee admitted to the Phfiedel-

IAN box After three years practice. 
601 

work and earned ble Muter. de. 
. he We. the Menity of ht. Alma 

ater a inatronor in Englith, became 
decant prormor of Engliah Iltera• 

pare to 	wee advanced to a fell 
proforeorehip in IMO and three yeem 
later wee elem. to the John Welsh 
Centennial Chair of Him. and Eng- 

4h Literature. which he has since go-
Med 

PLANS COMPLETED FOR 
TIE JUNIOR PROMENADE 
Howard Lanin With Four-

teen-Piece Orchestra Will 

Play From  9 to 2 

With. the annual Junior Promenade 
Mt three weeks &Mad. the committee 
In charge of the ttttt e•t event of H.- 
ado. wend life in bueily engaged In 
artrenging the Mud plans for the deuce. 
The date was minouneed thine time 

VP
. The ems., of Friday, May S. 

stinted al not to interfere 
with the Swarthmore luck meet, eldeb 
• .hauled for  die folio.. week. 

Itthey Athlete Eesteals 
The athletic events plenaed for the 
.. aft.neon Of Junior Dee  will iodide 

ail bthnelem of the epriag sports. The 
ischebeli. tem  will non the that Peck-
Ewa ram, from  Caritale. The trade 
rem will engage  in a duel bleat wteh 
Delaware. The Fieverford tends tram 
is II...doled to way;  ne of their mom 
Important match, e opponents be/ 
tag  111. Gannet Samoa from /Mortis. 
more. All these contests 0111 take place 
on Walton Field. At the name time 
the cricket eleven 0111 Pi. • wadi 
on 0000 Field. Verifier In the •fter-
neon the freshmen meek temp win en• 
terrain the trade so.d from Wee, 
town. 

Feed...Pia= Oreleeetre 
Although Mr. Lenin hhe sighed 

*garnet with the nmeager of the new 
Beni.. Franklin Hotel. he will per-
sonaBy lead his art orchestra at the 
Prom. It I. of Interest to Veda that 

be. been removed from the 
grill at the bate/ and is now plaid. 
to the main dining  tom. Tale one 
done become the terra oroode could 
not be secommodated In the Erin. 
The Immanuel of  the  orcheirtra has 
been selected with rare be the ham 
min. sod will coneist of fourteen 
piece.. All of these men have played 
at the merlons debutente done. Of the 
pan. winter. 

El•lfel 80,000 

The Prom will start at l), end MP 
per wild be Nerved in the main =not 
room at 11.16. The thintolteth  dretded 
that the beat policy mold be to sere 

email bole] ember. This seems I 
be in agoementswith the general ooi 

loe alhe student body. Al 1045  doe  
ng .11 be reamed In the gymnadom 
and hot till 2 o'clock. There will be 
twenty glances. Dam. ten and ele0e 
will be the sapper dames 

TEAM WELLSALUKED 
The Haverford varsity tennis team 

opened it. wawa with three wins la 
the part week. Chmoodhy. Drexel and 
loMeette fell before the nemen in 
they faeklan. Captain Johnson, Mar-
sliel4 Tooter snd Webster made up the 
team in each match. but were tined 
op  to  different order solo. each op-
menet. The ford man are  In  need" 
equal Ito  Mile, that Cap.. Atheism 
hag decided to Md. the 04,01.
their showing the practice before 
gaol, match. 

The hardeet eontest wee played on 
Settled., with the Lafayette requetere 
Although the score favored Ilaverford 
with the decisive count of 4-1. all of 
the matcher won by the varsity coo   
mined denee sets. 

Webster, m find singles, wee dm 
feated 64.4-2 by Beeken the Lefsratte 
ravel. Both prayed u butt thiring  
game.  but  Metro won an hie .rer 
placements. Johnson had trouble in 
striking hi, untal stride mail the middle 
of the Brat set onto he not Smith. of 
Lafayette. Stone took the heel few 
ratite, heat 3olla•on sm... rally end 
rein the match out vrith ease by Ms 
effective service  ands  tm=  backhand 

Ithlegliell OM. Fled Set 
Mirth. m  a 	we. troubled by the 

roughness of the 

He 	

Lefeyette coons  end 
seemed .able to get his eye mthe 
bee. 	e dropped • lone, hard fought 
first Fee 7,11. but his chideg and accu-
rate volleying  enabled biro to grin the 
rat two rate 	M. 

te. 
two 
 exceptionally weed, mao with 

and aserseathoi  shop stroke. veMob 
kept Ithrelis11 on the rata throu.hout 
heeintot_.Lester completed the sin. 

glee Inalee by defeating Wendt after 
the firm net Ind  roue iota e deuce 
mime. 

The doubles wares. were both in 
Haverford'e favor after wore  elute  std  
exciting  tooth, Johnson .lid Leder 
dropped the drat set to their opponents 
and ram heels =gong  ire the second  eft,  
winning 0-2.  The outcome of the fired 

to set wee doehtful up 	the rod. The 
games moo.. beck end forth until 
the wore Vac 6-5 for the Lafayette 
bothien team. On leater's acne the, 
got the Noll end the wore steed et 
match point. Leatere. ...Mee wee re. 
earned 	Into  and  JObnaatt mashed 

I t to n amfe ..ornet-  of the nun. John-
son end heater thee braced and won 
that nod the two following games for 
the notch. 

llarthati sod 'Webster were opposed 
by the hard fighting  combination of De-
in end Wendt. The ihmerford men 
won the find ..t  4-6 and bed match 
M ' ot ou the Lefeyette neteren twelve 
throe before they were abbe to roe 
out the wt. 

enadoo.n on rage 0, mime I 

SOPHS WIN ANNUAL 
DEBATE FROM RIIINIES 
Judges Give Honorable Men-

tion to Gott and 

Bull  
The Sophomore. defeated the Fresh- 

enn M. a --I dechtion of  the judger  
in the annual Sopb-RhInie debate. held 
on Mond.. the 13th. The Sophomore 
feria. composed of Biddle.. Sergeant. 
Gott and Mune faherosteh ,o-o-e•••t•4  
in prewim the proposition. -Rewired. 
th  t oh It iced Stat. should grant 
inwellett indmendebee to the Philip 
ohm." 

The Sophomores were superior. in 
prenentatiOn end Very dearly weer,. 
In rebuttal. The Everett Societe Med.. 
sm. not emoted, me no one uptake, wee 
ontelanding  but the Judith gave honor-
able mentionboth leader, Gm.. 
'27, and BuIL

to  

The strongestpoint of affrmative 
wee in provine  that the Philippines bed 
shown that they meld Central their 
owndomeatic affairs and that thee 
were now ready to do go. The minor 
polo. of the ease were that thee 

led•Peedenee and that they 
were able 1. defend thenmelves from 
external ...east. 

Awarded .  Wetettle. 
Hi:matcher, the first othetive speaker, 

succeeded in ...Mg e  strong ae 
.ahnit miry desire for todependenee on 
the pert of the Filipinos. He =so 
• hls opponent. the difficult mem 
don "Whet Muhl the United Stet. 
/10, If ht 	free PhIllellthe, on the 
meet. of Manila, twelve Japanese were 
hi 	Bell box the Mint of the 
rebuttal for tbe negative. At the dose 

nof the debate the member. of the win-
ing  team were given watchfote. 

SCORE BS 1-2 TO 10 12 
In the Mt track meet of the sea-

eon the Haverford Tareity team or 
wIralmioelY defeated the Dickinson Col-
lege Mder s0am1,15% to 40%, at Cor-
ti, Om Retard., April lg. Inman. 
▪ . Dickinson chmapion of the Central 
reoonyi•Rola Teach Contrast., hes 
been defeated but neke 	the Lent 
eight veer, end both Soles at the hands 
of the Scarlet and Black, .000 a de-
chie vinery promises well for the 
Haverford team. 

Lem year, Dickinson's soperiority 
erarticalty all the mooing. event. kept 
the result in doubt until the end of  the  
mot, when the ed. in the fold smote 
and hurdles gore Ileverford the Mat 

07 end of a -59 wore. IAN Saturday • 
mono  end welebotanced &mkt nal 
Mack team aeored at least four pole= 
in 

 
each  of  the foible. men.,  including  

firm* in ten of them. 
EMIG. Roper. Soma 7 Weide 

Perim exidente of the tarmac* of 
the Raverford sm. 4. seen In the 
fan that twenty-two men contributed 
to the toed there. Captain Rogers with 
eeven point. top.=  cab.  het Donlon, 
of Dickies. with firms la the two 
dethes foe s mom of ten points. woe 
the indlcidnel idelp.thorer of the mow 

Two refolds were broken. one be  
each  collthe. Cbadwich and Hmirins 
both cleared 11 Dm 7 inches in win-
ning the pole yeah, bettering  the Mo-
nier Callen  mark 01 11 feet 210  
which Ch.dwick net Nat yea, Bootee, 
of Diektown. 000 • Prate Me mile 
thee in 10 mem.. 22-5 tornado. two 
remade ender the former mark. 

The Quarter wits the comet race of 
the day, Miller, after trailing  the whole 
field for the fret part of the lap, passed 
the back men with  ease on the Me 
strsieht-away, Hr taught Taylor, of 
Dickies° who had twee lending ma the 
bat earth. and pa••••1 hho with • fine 
whir at the dada Then. • Fredt- 
• tahninj  hie fret thee, *No pawed 
Taylor had followed Millar to the tape. 

.1...• Teem mar-MID. 
Johnson had no trouble in whs.= 

the half-mile. and Samittean  gobbed 
the mile with • considerable le. on 
Haloes Lowry bed hard luck in the 
high herdle, bat madefar it by 
Miring  the 220-yard  hurdle went. 

landoni took the bread Jan, with 
• 1eep of 21 feet 0 /tithe, only thrra 
tort*. theft of the  Con.. thrord. 
Thorn. was only three Mehee under 

continued oo INNV 

LORD GETS SCHOLARSHIP 

Rawly/. Fors,. App•Inleert Fran. 
U. el Hardethe 

Durrell lard, 711, active Heverford 
Pollees debater, hae hero sward. a 
French foreic sebolorshie to the 11.1- 
versity of Bonicona The award was 
riven out on April 1 end Mind. tree-
d., eipeoses sod a year's tuition at 
the Freneb univereity. 

Lord sad, "I expect to soil drained 
the  fns 01 Sentember and will prob. 
stile etude  international law for e year. 

Eshleman, '25, Is Awarded 

German Exchange Fellowship 

Man. Fidler.. 	ha. been 
awarded an honor feilowship foe etude  
in German literature m rha University 
of Berlin. Thts is am of the fellow 
ships award. hy the Ammoron.fler 

an  Student Efthallte of the Institute 
of loternatihnol Edoretioo. Eshleman 
will begin his work in Berlin in Sep-
rjer,ini,bet,,i.z.1 continue until the -end of 

001.1.10 %  CALEIPLUR 
Zaellth bath at X the eel*. 

XbanDAY-Satrtheand ■•••■•0, •••tn 

NNVIM1111. tmenral beethall. Yed.h. Cechy Lard Plea  at Mmethlep. ilmace fhb Y. 
X. E. A. * the ahlea  

ranamar-rots Mee ith Meows se rm. 
YAIDAY-thes heithe. Yea* n, athalLINT-F•ab 41,./. Lepel 

Meager Calmaltiee ea 10.30 the 
ILT VELE 

.01,DAT-1
M
.1.•,•.3 Malan um m. ream 	w. Mtn ITYMPAY-Andat Wawa. Olth 	1 La de. hens. lenlein X than. 

Menthe en lbede. lap/Leath- al, tasman, 	./. heaths, Per* ca. Vera. 
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DICKINSON LOSES ON TRACK 
NET MEN WIN THREE MATCHES 

Hoskins and Chadwick Break Pole Vault Record a. 
Cinder Squad Wins; Tennis Team Downs 

Drexel, Osteopathy and Lafayette 
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1100000-Iremter, 	1.119.• 
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-TM Tat 	Jo welt.": Tama. 
dry. 	Dna m -many lins.”1 
Pr., Lae Wert., N.. tie 
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ADVICE 
Y. month • lawyer on 

/egal emirs: • doctor atom 
your Istalth. Consult us about 
your INSURANCE. One 
unite tbyrog:Lb :or.. of eared- 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co. of 

Philadelphia 

J. J. 0.1.1. 5.WW1 Aew. 
III SOUTH

•
FOURTH ST. 

PHILADELPHIA. PA, 

GILBERT & BACON 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
1624 CHESTNUT ST. 

Meal Preseriare h. the R•cmti 

Time to 
Change 

irs time to change from 

Winter weight to Spring 

fabrics. 

Light flannels, both plain 

and striped, are bound to 

be popular this Spring and 

Summer, and the best im-

ported and domestic fabrics 

await your selection. 

Our line includes a par-

ticularly attractive group of 

exclusive British top-coao. 

ings. 

The EDWARD TAILORING COMPANY, Inc. 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Two Prices Only 

$28'75  and $38'75  
for Suit or Topcoat 

Knickers (plus Pout.) 

$10'00  and $12'75  

Will Dis1alay 

Semi- Monthly 
J. LIN HILL 

in charge 

STUDENTS and TEACHERS 
19 

CONDUCTED EUROPEAN 
TOURS 

at minimum cost 

hinerarim include France, lady, Germany, 
Bekchno. Holland Amnia, Caecho Slovakia, 
Switmdand and the British Wes 

Student Third Clue 

30 to Mb Sops 
$305•-•$84S 
ow lodumpamage both., 

herein ratal. maw.. fish.. .nog.  am.  

Niemenv  heckle. catheter all  too, 

phomatund.cowsom..m.i.led .ivo-c,4 sec 

MOD  LINE) 

	
IC AN  LI N 

t  iBUV &AEMarV LINE  
sivsq areedway, M. To  OP 1..1 ages!. 

College Representative- R. L. Haines, Founders Hall, 

Philadelphia Office, 230 South Fifteenth Street. 

ROBINSON'S 

Hand Tailored 

COLLEGIAN CLOTHES 

To Measure 

Moderately Priced 

Showing Every Friday 

Ssph Entrance, Founders Hall 

D. IL WEST 
Phansachit 

ARDMORE. PA- 

Pharenclet to 

The Bryn Mawr Beepital 
Tatarnora AU2001051 ass 

COLONIAL 
ICD-CREAM 

ThitraldphkY Iket 

Quality Made Us 
Quality Keep Us Going 

MT 11010 STI INV 

J
one of many! The others at. 

j fully as desirabl--footwear for 

any requirement, any occasion. St 

reasonably priced. You ar cordially 

invited to come and look 'em over! 

Ha.rford men oval find dear ow Mo. 
Mph. du* at 1221.1223 Ch.trau OW. 
.PMTS IhOsl la  oho  War teettA 000100.  Once 

doily bootep  en  5,9 pne-Sulardays 11 OM 

ohnslaid 
en's  I hoes 

r.-m age Mareg.o. 

11.11ADELPHL.. HISCTORR • IMILMIX. • 1111.00m1.TIT 

MacDonald 
& Campbell 

LEADING PPIMIALIETS 

YOUNG REN'R 
Setae Oevereware AporteClothea 

Baborilleabe. Motoring. eamwel 

Elam 

1114.11111 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHLADUPWA 

Provident 5futual 
tyh 	SemPany4111011r  in 

An Oppertnnity 
far 

Life Insurance Training 

Paul Loder, Manager 

Philadelphia Agessey 

Ill  South Fourth Street 

INTERESTING FACTS OF HISTORY 

Do You Know 
-that Monticalle Jedenotes 

tr""" 
:tot. by the llsoLs Wee 
eon Martial Foundation end 

be inaltusined,it  thou 

foe she Arenas 
Thome }drawn ler bens on 
April 13, 1713. He hard the 

Diclasudon Indaytandeno. 
HIE seeociatioh peso .h® 
prd&ins 

and  
Adam. Ecalembe 

Jo.aor Hrit, 
ans. that ledenon could do 

thle eatiefectqlly and they 
Mine le. wkh minor chamois, 

k empremedtheMIONOIthe 

AbattiGaR 
IterroardAdand bad m en. 

trader of the United 
Suer for 
They laesare=thiftienrit 
by • rogair coin... both 
died on My 4, ISM 
Fralinile °arta rim Md.. 
doe cl Inleptrdenc. for ram. 
ing 	ranindslirs fns on re 
ttra Imo this rompar. 

1.1ralm 	Mel 
emilimarkrassamantelksfila. 

vs Is COSY  

nay* Named Merl hereassit. 

0,,, SW, Tears In 
firminem 

 

N9 
 larmen 

OVer Two Mew Dat- 
ion to 3400Am /AN 

• _ 	• ili1-, 	 _J 
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CANADIAN TELLS 'r OF 
INFLUENCE OF CHRIST 
Dr. George Irving Advises 

Partnership of Men 
With God 

"Where can you get morel and spar. 

dual guide., oaten!. Jeans Christ? 

I tell you, awn. the beat Nivnerebili 

'nu ten form is with Jests." With 
'Inn words. Dr. 0.rge 	of the 

Canadian Y. M. C. A.. Aiwa Ms talk 

Natare the '1• on Wedneader 	the 
Colon. 

Dr. brio started with the hypothesis 

that "no man can serve two mestere, 
bot every men tenet merve one." He 

Id: "That one ran only be Chet.. for 

He alone is worthy to be the master of 

soy man In Haverford or in eve whole 

world. He alone has a programme Hs 

enough to occupy every men's Interest" 

TN Fear Great Preldeme 

Dr. Irving cited the (oar greet proh 

lems which were to he so/red only 
throw& Adherence to the Christian don. 
trine They were the problem of Pee-
MD. in the United State, where, he 

said. three per cent, of the population 
c.etrel slut. P.O tent of the wealth, 

end where nine-tenthe doesn't know 

how the other teeth fire, the problem 
of the struggle between Capital sod 

Labor. with its deatructive atrikes and 
Mote: the Rate problem td the more. 

quent bitternme and lore of Life, end, 

Smelly, the problem of internationel re• 

!alio. end sac 'The noly solution 

t these question." Said Dr. 

ell. in the lore of God In Christ" 

HAVERFORD NEWS 
s. lepobtaat Ilatarrmauta Vow.. 

31,.. at 10.5.1 ta c palely
llavertant Cella* aml IX 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
r. 

T. R. 	•11. 
VARM 

W. G. Jack., ,R2. 
• MM. 

NA genes LI
s. O. omaw. zr  
Nenise 

L il. Russell, .20. 
mamma%  

H.  
	

Sa
Wm T 

rrt
G,

aetel la.  W R. Am.... Ma 

BUSINESS BOARD 
Seam 14.11aamr 
r Campbell, 

...ant.. Naar. 
1.0 Herm, 70 

asmatatml 
a. lama 'as 

amiebtat meal..,. 
V IT ror.ylee. 	 o. OuetW ert 

cosatatim leamew 

toe esemeraehar 

1N.• .W5 la patstMmed maattly Par. the 
wow rear at Wares 1., 	Ia.. 
I. RAU.. Camtmar. 	Narth Warms 
Am.. WY... Pa 1 wrof Hamad. Callark 
Hamrfaml. Vet 

ItaboartatiMaa one MIVabt see 
h. star aatax, thee 

ear Mmtla agar. IP mata 
aa earaml-elaat mama at no 

Pon Otdco on amour*. Pa. memo me 
Neater at Ma gmhttrehaser socast-eNs 

Pf11,1111kr. to ohs Post Ot. at Wan. 

re ls Editoria do not oecruarily pro- 

mat the opinion of oh. entire •todent 

A night editor is on duty at The 

News office In the Haverford Union 

every 
bye  phone 	

Seturdey, to re. 

ceive by phone or personal interview 

any news Ileum from any source. Phone 

Araraore 2170. Office boars. 9-10P. M. 

TRr . News . ttttt to am 

floe.. that 

Aleseeder Buchan. Rea 

of the Clam of 108 

pm. away at Me het. 
in Norristown 

Seed. atte.soa 

Undergraduate Positions 
Por no organisation that 

 
it prima 

ils meneerned with null 	dame a 

tient.. the Cop end Ben. Club seem 

It, be tno much In the hinds of alumni 

In oll itn fields. the doh reeruits 
men from the student mules anal 
the Auden,. have very lions nem in tit 
mooning of this itnportant bold of 00 	 

t 	work. 
This tam romminilr emotes oen at th 

Lime of appainlmtnt of managen. use 
Madera. If the menthe. of the anuslea 
violas are not entitled be rho., who 

Nail lead them for the mooing Year. I 
Is difficult ID ere the mason. The Not 

thing ht true in the mom of the mn• 
ear,. Fret, Tar mho 	entered ,n 

• fee n managership knows hoe 

YNrroi it In that nue of the Node 

her been slated for the Lob et the eery 
beginning of the year. Yet 11.1« i 

supposedly 	contest fur the ]wahine. 
.4 better plan woold be to choose Ibe 

system of memmerial then, Let the 

ran owl Belle officer. •Inafint two mad 
noun alter the beglaning of the year to 

subeseistent manager.. Theme  two 
would get the training. sad the fete an-
mouption that they might Cr' the job 
would ead be shared by many Me. 

'then let lbs Club appoint raw of these 

the Ambit,. Manager Ea the 
end of the lens, to have the tutorage, 
ship hia senior emir. This amid ver. 

Only be • Mare hone. method than 

the pyre it one. where many men are 

ont 	so to not e an ample apply 

of nom to work. 
llowmer, it the time large member 

of eendidatem is going to be accepted, 

let the election be In the hands of the 
personnel of the dabs„ 

The Cap mad Bells will oblem to this 

bet they, as wen 	ell former 

**

▪  

permed+ for ponitione.. will know that 
fee the Most part It is a hod reitleinni. 

Cornmunity Service 
J. 

that Haveriord College. as en them 

onion. b. presented a remarkable 

number of excellent op,. lcors.. (lur-

ing 1110 more. eel-  till post few month, 

Dr. Richert Pepin. Dr. Harry Rorer.° 

Yorsitet, Dr. N. le:tie... lend Contain 
3luclblinn. nil figures of great genera 
interest. have made addressee on the 
Hsrerfool campus. Oth 	( Into 

equal rank Wye heap vet [hamlets! 

frt. time to tiro, 
timnrlinlen them speakers Mice been 

...mired through college adMiniMmIly,  
ttttt letx 0011 soutelimes noon the keine 

tire of inalergradol• Lenten sorb as 
the Eleientific Muriel,. the Rorie Neje... 
lion, or the English Club. However. 

the be secured. the red.. merit, open 
Dm retool. as on institution. 

Open lemons which draw not only 

the undergroduates but a large gather- 

ing from the of 	 neighborhood 

cannot kelp hot benefit the College 

eventually, At the Ind-whaer Alumni 

dinner lam winter, Or. 
expressed the  president of Haverford. expressed the 

hope that Haretford should grow as a 

eCounnunitye inatitution. By NG9111. 
eSeel,e111 leetarenr. by drawleg 	rerc 

aldee,ble audience from 	the mtnneb 
end then by broadened. their ad• 
dresem over the radio. Itaverford. as 

an edoeutional instilation. may NAV 

perform Its took of "community set, 

Mee." 

The Poet Speaks 
RDIT0/11.1•TCHS011• EW. 

That ..Borlesnot, wee a bettor, I 

peer for your health. end weal it made 
perfectly plain it, a rink, procemling 
ta publiah by stealth a sheet thaths so 

wholly Inane. To give tIM tome node. 

of what la on deck le but decent and 

lair, it would seem: Then see what the 

vote le and emit. on the neck °eery 

one who opposes the scheme. 

The vehement way that the editor• 

enneed the tradition* we need to hold 

clear made me think that he lust had 

to shed It or beet everybody onffidently 

near. 
The bled'. bethy.watby's km email, 

I'll allow: the alumni. too lame to po-

mpom, It would Mat make them wrathy 

to get in a row and leave wetter. rep 
comb wrse. 

Wild bloalortite preaebeen are now 

quite the nee Iron NY en. 
there in Mareb). Hell intrtone all your 

teachers to broaden their None, bold-

ing meeting. out under the arch. 
A emsa.worder. too. you hare with 

loo. I eee-the.'s one Wog unique 

about that: he'e. herd he'd do murder 

while out on a spree, end he melees a 

teed pl. like • bet. The name "Win-

...bottom" may mesa =Tab,  to Y... 
hut ifn very well ebosen. 	leas; for 
hr ell 	on the 

0.0 
 sod sat OR It an 

Lard that for two month. he couldn't 

"prof..." 
The dance of the orleketere 

their gem. went mitirely'amr 	head, 

I thought they were three old Goiania 

lames getting ready to crawl into bed. 

The o/d order chaos., 131 More to 

mind. for the game 	1 knew 10 er 
old ',aired • costume Unit wouldn't 

permit soy player to miller from eold 

If you send to old Britain team !WI 

as that, however well managed and led, 

the people will oak, as they T. 	00 
bat: "Has Heverford turned to co-ed?" 

Now, whet of the profs. Uncle BURY 

end such. or ether 1 mean Uncle 11Myi 

Do they laugh at your wog.? I goes, 

nut very much. They probably knew 

it's mil YR. 
/ don't think you really and truly be- 

tier. thin thou 	as as had ea you paint 
'tea toot intention nano Mat he a 

scheme to deeeive and fool all your 

readers end taint 'MIL Mn., before 

yep deride that I'm hopelesely Shark 

11,1 nunwer ,,r10 uneadon, or run: Ie , 
thin letter I've written • serious kirk 
or SIMI to you only in fun? 

JAY iLLIE. 

PIPPO 	 WILLSIW DORION "`"°"'" 
CANDY 	

BOOKS 

osossorow I 14 W. LANCASTER AVE. who"..., 

DOSAOCOO 	
LEATH,* 0001. 

CIGARS 	 ARDMORE PA. 	BOOT Dallellol 

ALUMNI NOTES 
WE A eOD wen horn to Professor 

and II.. Henry 	Podiatry on rat.. 
sery 3. 1923. He was named Warder 
Henry Cadbury. 

11. A daughter was born to Mr. 
end Mr.. Wilmer .1_ Young. at Wareaw. 

P land. on December 26, 1924. 
13. Georges M. Weber has to • 

.tened 	member of the staff of 

the Washington. P. C.. Institute of 
Economic. in order to do post.greduatt, 

soric at the Hanged Bebop] of Madness 

Administration. Hie preset addle t. 
2,3 Prem., street. entobrklge. Manna. 
ehonetm. 

'IT. A dnughter. 1/enterm Anna 
Whitson. wan horn December 

II 
 to Mr. 

and Mr.. T. N. Whitson 
'VC A son Brooks Hewer Coop, 

• horn December 24 to Mr. and 
Mes. IL 14. Comm.. 

E.'10. H. Hod.. Chapman. Jr.. 
end Miss Helen Theyer .prehr werc 
married no April 13. In New York City. 

W. W. J. firockelhank in machine 

Commercial Law et the ruirorsity of 
Pittsburgh. 

'21. The i.reimp. of Mim Dorothy 
Cory. daughter of Mr. end Mr. Elbert 

9.11 Cary. to Robert Newlin Wood_ 
utk piece on Thursday. April IS. 
'02. EL 	 bee been etc 

tedided Diatomic, 
it, 

 German at Hat. 

aril foe nest year. 
Warren Harper Jegferie hat 

been elected a member of the Philadel. 

t hilt Stock Eichauee. He was de.. 

Wood with the firm of IL F. Middle. 

Om. Jr.. & Co.. of which hie father. El- 

vonl 	Jelletim in member. 

WEAR THE BEST 

Buy Your Clothes and Haberdashery 

at the 

CO-OP STORE 
A Sample Line of 

Browning, King 
& Company 
(Eaablishod-102 Years) 

Stock Is Permanently on Display 

If we do not have what you want let us 

take your order. Prices as cheep or 

cheaper. 

BUILD YOUR PAPER-PATRONIZE ADVERTMERS 



.HANAN SHOES 

For the up and coming young man 
of today-a shoe tbat'e a credit to 
his good taste. 
A mighty fine value - in Tan 
Exmoor Calf or Imported Black 
Viking. 

The Now Shod. in Fin. 11...i., 

HANAN & SON 
1318 Chestnut Street 

01111 1101 	 FOR 0041EN 

$10 

MADE IN THE ENGLISH WAY'. 	

Showing April 23, 
of our comedy designed MEN'S CLOTHES care-
fully tailored in the ENGLISH FASHION from 
DISTINCTIVE IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
FABRICS. 

You will serve your pocket book es well as your 
wardrobe if we make your neat alit. 

"NotOntally Intourn-Jualy Ammo.  

-MADE IN THE ENGLISH WAY- 

TO ORDER 

$ 2 9 . 5 0 
TO ORDER 

$29.50 

Serei,ellde fsbrtex 
COrrert Style, Reed's 

Standard of Tailor-

ing and fair prices 

nuke 'Our clothing 
supremely armictive. 

Stan and Top Cows 

535.00 and onward 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 
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HAYERFI 1,I NINE SHUT 
OUT BY F. AND M. TEAM 
Polack Strikes Out Twelve; 

Visitors Get Six Runs on 
Four Hits in Fifth 

With Pokek Pitthins In masterful 
tort,, the Frenklin and Marshall bine. 
ball teem bad little difficulty In defeat.. 
SR the Haverford vanity by the more 
of 7 to D. During the 111014 101111* 
Polack struck out 12 men, set allowed 
but 4 kits. Two of therm hi. zoom In 
emcee.oe is the IMO i.ine. bat the 
Haverford runner was kft o third 
base. 

Hollins..ad pitched wall ter the 
home team with the exceptioo of the 
fifth inning. Ely allowing three hits. 
Waning the only walk of the germ and 
bitting • batter. Holllegthead permitted 
the been Id be loaded. Several one-
plays helped the Lancaster team rue 
up the store. 

The fielding of the Heverford teem 
was not up to the etandard which it 
las already displayed this e.t.a Al-
though but four error. were olden, 
counted, mw .thoothead.  playa were 
ptd/ed in lite fifth. 

WAY R QM. 
Mem 

 
lacks
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To. OM. 	et.ed 	LW. 41.4:r YU... mar. ayer 11121. .4. Lt.. 
aeon.. to 	 oe• mt. rue eve. Hantrerel-..... and Held... 

ont. 	1.0001.0 to soma no 11. . fees 
✓aw Lyme 

r. ay-mtmon pew. to vem.. VIA, 
e. 	 it.. war mt. Le 

... 	ems. No bits ea re. 
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Havorfc.-11. demenst no H.. Dalear. Sean dims. to tort ewe sae F. Ns. III la tly wt. tam. sax Wren out end 114•111... rot. io 

Polack. 2 .74. tom now 

r. • 111.-14::14%tat, ...arm no 01114. TOlui ramie est • .1. 	6.Pc" Itabd. fooled to DIM. No bl. es was 
Hatorfsed-Iter. 	. roism nen rm. lot. r011.014.1.1 	1.1. 17.• 

u4 I 
No h. on raw. 

P. • II.-111.40 Haalat. Brown inited to LPL TO110. Hod to Inannoth. area 
end M Mordan. 	Mt. 	nie.. 

Sanwers-tao.th osied. auto aim to To. Yuba. Dead • hot del. to 
Pole. eribe held III ern. lad me. OH 1.10•101•Or who was . the taw.  
maL 

r. 	
nab. 

• II-D 	
rem. 

obl doubled 	nee. reels. 11104 . 4 • Ondly 0111.01 et Poled. tool. 
nom. mot nehokrt 	to throokre. i mt. se wow. 

to Baberls 	. 01,0, b.. for Tanen.. died in Pre batting ter Ho111.1.4. ann.. K. M0, no mna 
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vas 1. • i.-041..11 vas pH... for Haw. 
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Th.. meet  

LAST WEEK'S SPORTS 
' TRACK 

Elarerford, 1M%; Dlehinuon, 
4004. 

Peon Charter, 68., Freshmen. 
49. 

BASEBALL 
P and M.. 7; Haverford, 0. 
South Iterefey, 17: North, R. 

518818 
flarerford. 4: Oanso.thy. 2, 
Haverford, 1: Drexel. 0. 

Meese/ crneeded match after 
halted by Mo.; 

Ilaverford. 5. Lafayette. 1 
Flarerford 2d, 5: Penn Cher. 

ter, I. 

TRACK TEAM VICTORIOUS 
C0nna.1 from mge 1. edema 

his owe record In win.. the Obrens. 
Tbs./event wee en all•Harerford event 

Montgomery and Leiroberd fah. 
Mg the places 

Wets. woo the ghol-pat by en loth. 
sod Lewis tied Wren. of Dickineon, In 
the M. lotaiti, alb feel, 0% bailee 

rommars: 
4.-Wes by Divaloa. D: wad Run. arena: tame Hewes SP 7/..-141.1 ww. 

	

4.-1. by 	D wee.. ▪ H. 17.4. Ins H. 11me-13.1 so. 
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SOUTH BARCLAY VICTORS 
IN FIRST LEAGUE GAME 

Plena tan. First lain-Moral Coate. 
By Score of 17 is 5 

South Barclay bad Little difficulty In 
defeating North on Tueeday .Bemoan 
in the unman game of the Intro-
Mural Beseball L.gue. North locked 
an effective pitcher, and the South mine 
was able to wore at Mit /tablas. 
Merkel o. the mound for North, but 
was driven from the boa in the second 
inoing. Twelve rune were stored in 
this frame. Moller'. home enu with the 
hose. 1011 accounted for four of the 
rues lu the ..cod. .1. Rea witn the 
nest hurler. bat Melted control. Web-
ster reelected him sod *Sowed but th 
Meer nom. 

Maguire, pitching for Smith idlowed 
fi.tmt th.thr:e.hite...Tw:, of these hittirol 

four of North's runs_ Miller's fielding  
and the berth's of Barre, were the 
outmoding features of the 1100114 
teem. 
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PENN CHARTER DEFEATS 
FRESHMEN TRACK HAM 
Rhinies Capture All Throe 

Places in 880 and Mile, 
But Lose, 68.49 

In • meet with Peen Coiner on 
April Ifi. the Freshmen meek teem held 
their ogre In the running event. .d 
captured ell three paten to the mile 

bolt 	'I . P 	Charter. bow- 

ev.er, proved the superiority to the Said 
eventn by MM. all the place. le the 
Javelin. divot. end pole valet to wht 
by a 118-411 wore. Berlina. seared 
twentrdre of the school's point. white 
Brill netted twenty.one for the Phila. 
delphia Cola. 

Rleharde. Fresh.. 144h Soarer 
Richardseo was high sorer for the 

treat.. with lira place in the low 
hurdles, mooed pkee le the had )amp 
and high hurdles, and tle for wood la 
the high M., making • total of air. 
teen point. Copt,. Pot took estrWed 
plsce in the 100 and 220 ye rdd 	 Mob 
Woe placed second In the mile and Wee 
the bale *Idle Marah plated third In 
the WY nod crossed the tape Int in 
the Mlle. Tatum kept h1 late ele.. 
by taking first piece for the Wed COO. 
00•01, time En the 440 ha Freshet. 
meets. He was clocked at 502.5 sec-
onds. 
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FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
302 Arch St., Phila. 
SAY IT gems 50005 

NETMEN SHOULD DEFEAT 
ST. JOSEPH'S PLAYERS 

Order of Playing is Be Determined by 
Clerlen Weak 

The Vanity tennis team will play 
the tretmen from St. Joseph's on Wed. 
ovule,. April 29, on the colt... soar.. 
Little in hemwn of the Philedeiphle 
team. but the record of the Scarlet 
end Black moo le their preview 
matches this aye. seems to Polet to. 
ward. • probable Haverford nary. 

A new system is now 11.10. used in 
ranking the team for matches. The 
order will not be the game In every 
contest. but will be changed *word-
leg to the result. of each week'. Was 
between the Varsity met. 

NETMEN WIN THRICE 
Centlimeel from Dale 2 MIMS 

Can Mbar Mare is OtheellentY 
The first match of the sea.e. with 

0.1.pethy, way woe by the Haver-
ford team 4-2. Carl Fisher. • .euo.- 
.09 	player, wan the out.. ding 
man ou the courts mad won his singles 
snatch against Johnson with compare. 
h ire ea.. The first double. match, in 
which Fisher play., Wpm elso dropped 
by the Berle[ mad Black teem. All of 
the other mettle. were woo nadir bay 
fix home team in etreight seta 16.017 of tne 101ftrn 

1112101.110 
ib. Wketed Wirbeter 

. 
Jenews ID I W.... WI. 11112.1 (Hp 	Ile. 10.1. 14, 

64 RS. 
20.1 eefntd We. IL. I. rd. .. 
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1.7.11 mod W... two serest. memo 
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ARDMORE THEATRE 
PICK 0' THE PICTURES 

Mimic that Charms 

W. Lancaster Pike, Ardmore 

Ws be Pow Athletic Repaints 
Lae U. Do Year now 

Pasquale Rolli 
8 HOLLAND AVENUE .2.111[6. PA 

fr RAN E'S 
Nab KZ CRAM 

J. V. NETMEN WIN FROM 
PENN CHARTER SCHOOL 
Evans, J. V. First Singles, 

Stars; Lober Only Man 
To Lose 

Veen Charter ggi-tel went do. to 
• 5.1 defeat et rbe hands ttf the Hever-
ford J. V. netmen last Tueeday. The 
moo. four played very creditable Mu-
ni. and bamikel their shout well_ Evan.. 
et lint singles. kept peek.  of  Teen Charter. on the run with his hat drive. 
sad accurate volleys. Ember wee the 
only Haverford mart to lo.e • met., 
ds C•dePbt steady play anti good piaci. 
pm. wert toe meth for In. drivieg 
Moth.. 

The tithe, Lief's. men end both dou-
ble. tombinsUone woo for Haverford, 
but the  fleet double. match wee dose 
in 	 Il wore. Potter and otheou. of Peen 
Charter. after dropping  the first vet. 
reIlled end took the second. 11-2. Bach 
combination  then braced and wen their 
t•ervea until the 6010111 nod Black 
players broke through on their ...G-
onna' eerve and won the set. 7-5. 

.amen: 

!.7.7 	 1"1 maw. 10.1, sem. DWI.. IP_ d• Wt. 
a.. 18.m. lute.. 	10 1.1. 

nonetan Dews aed jsber 	64111141 Porn. •ati 
...of. 4 .2 .res. Pal-mer aed Clow tr. 

CRICKET SCHEDULE 
0..0 Fret. Ca.*, HIS Been Se. 

aered as CeMb 
The service. of Bodeen, who formed) 

wnt, contain of the Magill C. CI, antl  his 
played at Cambridge. have been secured 
for the cricket eleven. Codeell hiss 
been to arrive charge of the team during 
time pest week. The complete whedule 
for the  home ilea. baa not yet he, fl 
completely finitibed. 

APoll se-aramote 	c, •t boos. c. et home .7 .Preasfard 	c.. 	home. Boo  14-0•10.4.0. C. O.. 4- . 21-041•0.1 	C. •■ 22.11.04 C. C.. •.). Bay SO-P■41•04410 C. C. a., 

Edw. IC-Tryon Company 
Official Outfitter. for Haver-

ford CoRala Football Tut, 

SPORTING GOODS 

912 Cheehael Street 	Phsls. 

BASEBALL RAZZING 
To the Editor: 

Any one who WiteeSse0 the beaches 
game with Fraeldie end Marshall last 
Skunk. on Welton Field W. doubt. 

Rase  eurprired at the comdant reasi. 
1..11 at. proPagated by • group of 
rodents in the grandethed. Baseball 

.dmittedly en American game, a 
game that ix noted for ite unconve
tionelky. • same that Ea for the may 
of the people. Neverthel.• this un-
tonveetionality should not be employed 
atrainet an individual opposing Player. 
It would be far better to bare mites 
form of organized th.ries• or at least 
refrain from the ungentlemenly sport 
of devoting the entire attention of the 
spectators toward. one player. or • 
mnall group of enacts... 

It is • fact that if auch • dingnmeefel 
epittede bad taken place In • prepare. 
tory 1.4.1. the Imeadmeeter would 

 out in chapel the neat morning 
the orrieg we. of the aludenta. If the 
Auden. who were responsible for thia 
ramie, ettubl be made to realise that 
they are In dm stands to watch • ball 
game. and to support the team to mow 
smelt degree, end not to oeereise their 
limited vocabulary sad small latelleet. 
it wood malte for a better opinion of 
klaverford in the minds of those few 
individuals who do attend the bamball 
Minamm. 

(Signed, 
AN UNDERGBADUATt. 

. Pictures, Picture Framing . 

.. and Novelties ... 	. 
The Gift Shop 
Bryn hlawr-Ardmore-Wayne 

M'Kenzie Cashmiers 

and 

Imported Tweeds 

$40.00 
With 2 Pair Trousers 

$33.00 
With I Pair Trouser. 

Showing April 30 

WARREN'S 
3425 WALNUT STREET 

Philadelphia 
Importing Tailors 
Topcoats $28.50 

Knickers and Flannel Trousers, $7.50 
2 Weeks Delivery on All Orders 

Fine 

Worsted Suitings 
New Colorings 

$45.00 
With 2 Pair Trousers 

$35.00 
With I Pair Trousers 

BUILD YOUR PAPER-PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS 



Kurtz Brothers 
Issa•Mismt Zweite@ 

1421 CHESTNUT STREET 
IgnialtAgalitnw 

ARCADIA 
RESTAURANT .  

Deer New 
QUALITY 
22 East Latanater Ave. 

Aram... Ps. 

THE 
ARDMORE FLOWER SHOP 

B. D. warm Cl! Flowers, Petted Pleats. Pima/ 
Aersemetee 

Aloe Camino. m Geld Pleb 
TWO'S,  MAMMA MA 

A. TALONE 
Tailor 

Blade and Baldwin 
College Amt. 

GThe HAWK 
by Dane 

Coolidge, 
Dane Coolidge is a veteran writer et brat 
clam cowboy yarn. Among kW popular 
Morten are The Dewed Trait Rimmed 
Jones, The Texan and The Fighting Fool. 

01"tHE 	river roundup had crept One up above 

I the plains, gathering company rattle within the 

shadow of the Red Wall. During the long morning 

hours that the cowboys had watched the trail not a 

rustler had appeared on the heights. but as the circle was 
finished and the cook hammered on his dishpan s horse-

man rode out on the rim. In the thin mountain air he 

loomed big against the sky, his neck craned as he looked 
down at their camp, and the cowboys gazed back in 

silents It was Carey Hooter, tall, and stooping, almost 

siniste7. 
"Beak comes Dull Knife, suh," he said. 

Noisy Connolly, the foreman, was big, and his bat-

tered face gave him a look of brutal ferocity: but the 

mighty shoulders of Dull Knife Arrant& towered well 

above his and there was a wild, fighting look jn-his 

eyes. He nodded to one of the boys and, studiously 

ignoring the foreman, dismounted and picked up a plate. 

"Hey/ Your barked Connolly, advancing on him 

threateningly, "put down that plate—understand? You 

don't eat at the NA wagon r 
-0, 1 don't eh?" grunted Dull Knife, going over to 

the ovens. 
"You're blackballed for stealing mavericks, and no 

association wagon evil] feed ye." 

"You can't steal a maverick," 
declared Dull Knife heatedly. "The 
last legislature passed a law making 
them any man's property, and I'm 
jest out to git my share. Neither you 
nor Cato Clark can show a single .If 
that I ever weaned or led away from 
its mother. but I can prove by any 
boy here you blotched one of my 
yearlings this morning!" 

"Ali, now, Dull Knife," protested 
Connolly, "why do you always want 
to make the worst of it? If it was 
done, it was all an accident." 

"You rich man's cow thief I Take 
off your gun, if you're afraid to shoot it out, and I'll 

whip you with my two. bands." 
The big range boss hesitated and glanced about at 

his rnen, and in the silence a voice came from the heights. 

"Look under the bed wagon, Dull Knife," it called. 

"He's got one of his gunmen hid out." 

Dull Knife started off across the flat to where the 

bed wagon stood with the rope corral extending from 

its wheels, and as he walked in on the slender form ly-

ing, half hidden, beneath the wagon, Covey Hooter 

shouted again from the rim: 
"Git down, you pore tool, or hell beef you in your 

tracks. That's one of them Texas gun clingers" 

Dull Knife advanced a step nearer and stood 

crouched. 
"Come alive. there!" he challenged, and, swinging 

back his foot, he booted the hat into the air. 

The Night Hawk blinked and looked up at Dull 

Knife, with eyes half blinded by the sun—and yet they 

were not no blind. 
"Well, what will it be?" he inquired. 

"I hear you're a gun stinger," sneered Dull Knife, 

insultingly. but the stranger held up his hand. 

ASTORY of conflict and corn-

radeship--a hero with a soft 

accent—a heroine who confronts 

danger, rough men and romance 

with equal charm and fearlessness, 

"Not so fast," he said, "you have been misinferned, 
my hired. And I'll trouble you for that hat.' 

"You from Tenser Dull Knife demanded 
suspiciously. 

"Yes, auh, I am, to tell you the truth ; but that don't 
make me a gunman." 

"Well, it comes pretty near it," stated Dull Knife. 

"What you doing around these parts?" 

"Why, I'm nighthawk for Mister Connolly, if it's 

any of your business—and Ill trouble you to pass me 

that hat." 
"Here's your hat, pardner," Dull Knife said, and, 

passing it hastily back, he turned and strode back to 
Connolly. 

"Now here," he began, "whether he's a gunman or 

not, it makes no difference to me. You're the man that 

blotched my brand and put NA on my critter, and 
give you the choice between venting him back and tak-
ing a clanged good licking." 

A team of dappled grays came swinging around the 

int, whirling a cloud of red dust in their wake; and 

ind them, yielding ponderously as they fought against 

the bits, sat Cato Clark, the manager. He was large and 

dark, with rough hewn festive., and underneath his 
broad hat his hair showed snowy 
white. 

He was a man born to rule it 
there is anything in will and pride, 
and the indomitable resolution to 
overcome ; and by his side, flushed 
and fearless, sat Anita Mogaridge, 
his stepdaughter, without whom he 
never drove. She WAS small compared 
to him, and wondrously beautiful to 
the cowboy., with her black hair and 
dark Spanish eyes; but though se, 
real gazed at her wistfully she smiled 
on all alike, with a quick little nod 
for the cook. 

"Well," demanded Clark, as he ems 
their angry faces, "what'. going on today?" 

"Who gave you any hoes,. to run this 'country?" 

Dull Knife demanded. "I'm a free born American and 

this land in mine. I've homesteaded it—you're standing 

on my claim, and I tell you to get out—and take all these 

cowboys with you." 
As he delivered his ultimatum there was a shout 

from the heights. and they saw them swarming with 

-Get back there t" ordered Casey Hooters, waving 

his rifle at the cowboys, "get back—let 'CM fight it ont. 

The first man that horns in—" 
He paused, and Dull Knife wheeled about. Across 

the Rat from the bed wagon the Night Hawk was corn-

ing toward him. a pistol slung low on his hip. But now 

that he was on his feet he was a different man from the 

sleepy eyed, inoffensive home herder—he moved forward 

with the soft footed grace of a panther. 

"I beg your pardon," he said to Dull Knife, "if I 

WV. to be horning in where perhaps I'm no way con-

cerned, but I see there's ■ lady present." 

Continue this thrilling tole of love, fighting and adventure in 

alit antin,g Witt** 
PHILADELPHIA'S NEWSPAPER 

Begins next Thursday, April 23rd 

T ell the Bulletin carrier to servo pole regular!. so you won't wires a single inviable*** of MU great fiery. 

WICKHAM 
SHOES 

at $8.50 

Forty-Rve smart styles, from dressy Oxfords for 

the dance to Brogue Oxfords for everyday wear -

matchless value at the price. 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
PHILADELPHIA 

Autocar 
gas and electric trucks 

EITHER OR BOTH - AS YOUR WORK REQUIRES 

Hamdmrared se 

The Autocar Company. Ardmore. Pa. 

ONE'S APPEARANCE 

Good clothes do not make success but they are 

a part of it. Your appearance is all most people have 

to judge by. Don't underestimate its value. 

False economy often causes a man to be mis-

judged. 

Our clothes coot a trifle more at first but they 

retain their shape and last twice as long as a ready-

made snit. Why not get the best and get it here? 

PYLE & INNES 
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 

1115 WALNUT ST. 
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GRADE 

A 
Pasteurized 

Clarified 

MILK 

Highland Dairies, Inc. 
758 Lancaster Av. 

Ph En Seg. War 

HENRY W. WANKLIN 

Wholesale Confectioner 

Purveyors to Haverford 

Co-operative Store 

ROXBOROUGH, PA. 

INSURANCE 
BOPOI, 1.11•11•1011 	Miel.te Wlert. eatte at eslame or eise. 

Toweedie Ph*, Yammer. 	melleme1 Mona maims an Anna M mean. ta 1.1=.  Mc. 	ta 	emetali end 
WAwsie. fmerware mewing 	k mr sod nahlitry fee Mmes. m eame.2 er fee Warta. to mu. 

LONGACRE & EWING 
141 S. Fourth Street BUM Blanding  Pafladelehl. 

EMaleltelad 17,11 laeorpmato4 ISIS 

J. Gilman Mclivan Company 

LUMBER 

Office and Yards. 56th and 

Woodland Ave., Philadelphia 

N. Hem= 	getelinelm• tem 

WM. A. BENDER 

Butter, Egg. aad Poultry 

Sixth Ammo. 
lit•odlem  Twirl Mari* 

Tendfth and 12mInee Sen.. 

CAP AND BELLS PLAY 

GIVEN AT WEST CHESTER 
Large Audiences See First 

Two Performances of 

"The Boomerang"  

The annual play of the Cep and Bells 
Society. 'The Boomerang," we. tine for the Bred thee at Meat Chester on 
Thurrday evening, April It, and tem 
repeated the manatee rtenice toucher College, Beltimore. 

A rapacity too, won present In the 
auditorium of the Weal Cheerer Nor. 
mai Shoot, when the curtain was 
reined on the find act. J. Tyson Stoke.. 714. in the title role of Or, Sumner, • 
famous, but patient.lacidas phmkialt. Performed with credit bin grid leached part in • lihverford production. The action  of• Theodore Whittelmy. 72 who 

/eyed opposite him ea Virginia Xelm, hie aim maistant, wee scarcely lem 
pralmwortlY. On Friday afternoon before the Bel-
rimore performance a tee Mace we. held by the Geuther girl. in honor of 
m. eart. Dr.:. 	Beetty. Jr.„ '13. wa. Mene- m. of the committee which lied charge 
of the Baltimore end of the Boucher 
performance. He was modeled by the 
Agora Society of Geuther College, Mim 
F Frogman, provident, end by the 
following  Haaerford 	H. I. 
Cary, MS J. H. Parket. '12; G. a 

Carey, 16; J. C. Carey, 9d. .121 A. J. 
Townsend. 79: I. C. Lyeett, 	H. W. 
Kuoun, 71; E. B. Hellman, 11; O. I.. 
Sadder. '24. and L. IL Sadtter, TA 

How many of the alumni de Yea 
know beddea those who were Le 
aye with mut Tette lush at the 

Haverford Club and runt the reed. 
YUL  rn'bxln, mm regard 

nem:ttePUTneMame nt
.  

the 
mg 	who 

f 	 n.r".71, lertwollize  roe tha'.roton, Inc maktie  atep terns. on the road 
ISAAC P. MILLS'S Anent 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

401 Chestnut St. 	PhiladelpIda 

Thor. A. Ryan & Co. 

Printing—Engraving 
1a L Women Am., Aniateem3 Pa 

Phases Ardmore 1/7 

St. Mary's Laundry, Inc. 

Ardmore, Pa. 

Best of Service at 
the Right Price 

Sec "Fronk" in the Chem' 

ttny &dant. 
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